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Temptation
More than just blue beauty in
Mauritius and the Maldives

Hats off
to Panama

Seeking

Siam

Unearth historical
gems and natural
treasures
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Wonders
of the wild

resort stays in
Hua Hin, Koh
Samui, Krabi
and Phuket

Borneo beckons to
the bold
andaman coast
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Thailand’s
Islands
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The isle
several sublime islands.
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where
calming stretch of sand
perfect
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is a rock
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tide – to a
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Arambol’s Kalacha
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sweetwater lake
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A scuba-diving honeypot
Ko Tao is
crystalline Gulf Coast,
cheapest
also the easiest and
dive basics.
spot around to learn
to the
The Japanese Gardens,
is an ideal
island’s northwest,

Best for relaxing
BENAULIM
Much of the accommodation is
in family guesthouses in this

the palest ofvillage in southern Goa,
Jewel-blue sea and peaceful
on Ko Lipe
sand at Sunrise Beachwhich gives on to a long stretch

of largely empty beach. Benaulim
is the location for the very plush

KO lanta
Tajof
Exotica hotel, set in 56 acres
KO tarutaO Marine
Ko Lanta is a crucible
of tranquil gardens, with a Jiva
natiOnal ParK
cultures, mixing Buddhist
spa offering
and traditional Indian
One of the most unspoiledthis
temples, slender minarets
holistic
treatments by qualified
villages.
regions in all of Thailand,
chow lair (sea gypsy)
Ayurveda doctors and therapists
51 islands,
are busy but
park encompasses
Northern beaches (tajhotels.com;
itself,
ones to rooms from
including Ko Tarutao
with more mellow
US$294). of
fun,
jungle.
complex
covered in old-growth
the south. The cave
take in
conceals a
Long-tail boat tours
Tham Khao Maikaeo POLEM
and
islands home to hornbills,
subterranean poolGoa’s southernmost beach is set
fishing
as cathedrals
a small bay by the village
as largearound
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chambers
most
arrange
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It’s a wonderfully
cats. Ko Lipe is the
– local guides can of
also has
resort
isolated
and distraction-free area
developed island, but
(around US$6.50), and
and
that’s
escaped
development – so
transport
the widest choice of
hotels can arrangethere’s littleom,
beautiful
hire (lantainfo.c else to do but stroll
accommodation and
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the seashore, have a picnic on the
beaches (dnp.go.th/p
kolanta.net
sand and enjoy the sound of the
kohlipethailand.com).
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Coastal
Goa

up dreamy
– the very word conjures
‘Ko’ means island in Thai
palm, fantastic rock
shade of a coconut
boat and
beaches, huts in the
gardens. Hop in a long-tail
formations and undersea
cast off the moorings.
The swaying palms, white sands and warm waters of this Indian

Southern Gulf
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northeast Gulf

state justifiably draw plenty of visitors, but on its less-beaten paths
you’ll discover an altogether different side to Goan life.
KO SaMet
distance of
Within weekending
is popular
Bangkok, Ko Samet
alike, but
with Thais and visitors loped
is surprisingly underdeve
footpath
PANAJI
all the same. A coastal of this
Slung along the banks of the
the four-mile length
runs
Mandovi River, the easy-going
island, skirting one
skinny
state capital is the base
for
ve after another.

Best for food

SGD 7.50
RM 15
NT 270
Rp 75.000
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West-facing beaches such as
Arambol enjoy beautiful sunsets

ARAMBOL
This former 1960s hangout still
has a laid-back traveller vibe,
with a curved beach that’s great
for swimming. Best of all is the
Himalayan Iyengar Yoga Centre
by the sand dunes. In the winter
months it’s the base of the
Iyengar yoga school, offering
five-day courses in hatha vida
as well as shorter courses
combining yoga with ayurvedic
treatments (hiyogacentre.com;
Arambol Beach; open mid-Nov–
mid-Mar; five-day courses
US$57.20).
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waves. Fishermen return to shore
at the northern end of the beach;
enjoy their catches for lunch
Fold 1
among the palms at the Kamaxi
shack bar (00 91 934 136 7429;
Nov–May; fish curry US$2.90).

Best for local culture
OLD GOA
On the banks of the Mandovi
River in northern Goa lies the old
‘Rome of the East’ – the former

Fold 1
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Krabi

S

equinned with more than 130 islands, the Krabi archipelago that lies along
the coast of the Andaman Sea in Southern Thailand is recognised for its
multitude of wondrous natural gifts. Tourism is an important industry, and
the town is constantly working on preserving its host of ivory-sanded
beaches, crystalline waters, exquisite coral reefs and enigmatic caves for both the
good of the island and its visitors.

Best for Nature fanciers
Rayavadee

Elysian Realms

Be kissed by bliss as you bask in the warmth of the sun, the coolness of
the breeze, and the salted scent of the seas at these halcyonian hideaways
Words Adora Wong
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delightful sunset. Other failproof dining
options include Raya Dining, Krua
Phranang, and Rai Talay Terrace, and a
place that will keep you in higher spirits
is the Rayavadee Spa.
Top draw: Whether it is having
lanterns illuminate the sea-facing cave
housing The Grotto, having starlight or
candlelight radiate through Rai Talay
Terrace, or having sunrays at the
Coconut Lawn, weddings will be extra
magical at the resort because of its
location.
Nearby: Go on sea excursions and
discover the magnificence of Phi Phi
Islands, Phang Nga Bay, and Poda &
Chicken Island. Land excursions
include ascending 1,000 steps to the
summit of Tiger Cave Temple, hiking
through Hat Noppharat Thara - Mu Ko
Phi Phi National Park, and elephant
riding in the vicinity.
Price: From US$353 per night during
low season

Photographs: Rayavadee

214 Moo 2, Tambon Ao-Nang, Amphoe
Maung, Krabi 81000, Thailand;
tel: +66 75 620 740
Follow the mesmerising trail of
luxuriant foliage, bewitching limestone
cliffs and powdered beaches at this
multiple award winner resting on the
edge of Krabi’s National Marine Park.
This resort of superlative repute
comprises 98 double-storey pavilions
and four private villas dotted across
acres of tropical vegetation and coconut
groves, its grand natural setting serving
to amplify the transcendent atmosphere.
Each pavilion is panelled with top-class
wood and decorated with carefully
handmade ornaments, and certain
categories offer a hydro-pool set
enclosed by a lush landscape.
Indubitably the superstar of the
property and one that has made the
resort famous, The Grotto is a restaurant
sheltered under a limestone cliff off
Phranang Beach that dishes up a
delectable menu to go along with the

